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Abstract

Introduction: Spaced iber bundles, less evident cell striations, deposition of collagen iber bundles, 
and increased presence of ibroblasts in the cardiac tissue of rats that voluntarily and chronically ingested 
ethanol were observed by our research group. In addition, we observed increased proliferation and cell 
death of cardiomyocytes. To ind out whether these changes lead to impaired heart functionality, some 
clinical tests were performed. 

Aim: to investigate whether chronic ethanol decreases the left ventricular performance assessed by 
exercise testing, electrocardiogram, and echocardiogram of male and female UChB strain rats. 

Material and methods: ten adult males and ten adult females, Wistar strain rats, named UChB 
(University of Chile), spontaneous high ethanol drinkers (consumption greater than 2 g ethanol / Kg body 
weight/day), and ten male UChB rats and ten adults female UChB rats, not exposed to ethanol, UChBC 
rats (controls) were used. Cardiac performance was evaluated by the stress test, electrocardiogram, and 
echocardiogram. 

Results: Exposed females showed ventricular morphological changes in the heart. The exposed 
females and males had the highest heart relative weight with females being larger than males. The exposed 
females showed altered electrocardiogram and echocardiogram. 

Conclusion: Chronic ethanol decreases the left ventricular cardiac performance in rats. Females are 
more sensitive to changes in cardiac electrical conduction.

to evaluate the effects of volunteer alcohol consumption, as 
they have a pro ile like that of men in society and do not face 
the force-feeding stress [5]. 

It is known that the consumption of ethanol can interfere 
with the integrity and functionality of the heart and impact 
other organs through different courses of action. Moderate 
doses, consumed regularly, are suf icient to induce metabolic 
and physiological changes throughout the body, including 
structural and functional in the myocardium [6]. Myocytes are 
highly sensitive to the toxic effects of ethanol, with a low rate 
of regeneration after cell death [7]. However, mechanisms 
of repair involving hypertrophy and low regeneration can, 
to some extent, neutralize the generation of injuries [8]. 
Eventually, irreversible structural damage occurs [8,9] by 
apoptosis [10]. The balance between the mechanisms that 

Introduction
As the distillates became available and transportation 

improved, alcoholic beverages became affordable, and 
accessible in all seasons of the year and usually at any time 
of the week. This increase in supply and availability proved 
to be disastrous [1]. Over the centuries, ethanol has become 
the most socially accepted addictive drug around the world 
[2], and its harmful use is the main risk factor for death in 
men aged 15 to 59 years, with evidence that women may be 
more vulnerable [1]. That female vulnerability is associated 
with the development of higher concentrations and prolonged 
levels of ethanol in the blood. This re lects on the interaction 
of gender differences in various aspects of ethanol metabolism 
[3]. UChB rats are high drinkers amount of ethanol [5], being 
considered a suitable experimental model in studies that seek 
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generate or repair injuries de ines the degree and reversibility 
of the cardiac damage caused [11]. To investigate the 
physiological integrity and heart functionality, clinical tests 
such as electrocardiogram, echocardiogram, and stress tests 
are used.

It is evident that investigations of ethanol on the 
myocardium of the left ventricle, the engine of the systemic 
circulatory system, contribute to the elucidation of the 
mechanisms involved in the completeness, physiology, 
diagnosis, pathology, and therapy of the heart. Furthermore, 
they stand out changes between the sexes, since the exposure 
and metabolism of ethanol are different, with irreversible 
consequences for health and society.

Our objectives are to investigate whether chronic ethanol 
decreases the left ventricular cardiac performance assessed 
by exercise testing, electrocardiogram, and echocardiogram 
of male and female UChB strain rats.

Methodology
Experimental design 

UChB rats were selected after a period of observation, 
in which at 65 days of age, they were given two bottles, one 
containing a 10% ethanol solution and the other water, for 
free choice, for 15 days. Rats consuming > 2 g of ethanol/kg
of body weight/day were considered able to integrate the 
group exposed to ethanol (UChB). This group totaled 20 
rats, 10 males (Me) and 10 females (Fe) with free access to 
10% ethanol solution (v/v) and water at will until collection. 
The control group (UChBC), also with 20 rats, 10 males (Mc) 
and 10 females (Fc) had access only to water, from weaning 
to collection. All experiments carried out were approved 
by the Ethics Committee on the Use of Animals (CEUA Nº 
6199280820).

Exercise testing 

To evaluate the functional capacity, the rats, after chronic 
exposure (minimum 100 days) to ethanol, spent a period 
of adaptation to the test environment in which they were 
submitted to 10 minutes/day of exercises, with a speed of 
5 m/min, on alternate days, for 1 week. On the day of the 
evaluations, the test consisted of an initial warm-up for 5 min
on a treadmill with a speed of 5 m/min. After warming up, 
the animals were subjected to exercise at an 8 m/min speed, 
followed by 3 m/min increments every 3 min until exhaustion, 
determined when the animal refused to run even after 
electrical stimulation or was unable to coordinate the steps. 
The maximum speed and operating time were recorded and 
the total distance was calculated (SOUZA, et al. 2021). Each 
animal was tested and individually tailored.

Electrocardiogram

To obtain an Electrocardiogram (ECG) record, the animals, 
after chronic exposure (at least 100 days) to ethanol, were 

anesthetized with Isoforine® (iso lurane) (4.0% induction 
and 1.5% maintenance) and kept in a dorsal decubitus. The 
electrodes were placed in the D2 lead position (the positive 
electrode on the left lower limb, the negative electrode on the 
right upper limb, and the reference electrode on the right lower 
limb). The signal was recorded for ifteen minutes, acquired 
by the Biopac A/D system (MP100 System; BIOPAC, CA, USA), 
and connected to the Aknology program. Data were analyzed 
and processed using the MatLab program (Mathworks, Natick, 
MA, USA). Figure 1 represents the measurement procedure 
performed [12].

After processing the acquired signal, the RR interval, 
which determines the regularity of repetitions of R waves on 
the ECG, was analyzed, as well as the QT interval, related to 
ventricular activity and heart rate (HR) in Beats Per Minute 
(BPM), evidencing the presence of arrhythmias. Figure 2 
illustrates the ECG (D2 lead) and the RR interval analysis for 
arrhythmias identi ication. 

Echocardiogram

Cardiac structure and function were assessed by 
transthoracic echocardiography, using General Electric 
Medical Systems equipment, model Vivid S6 (Tirat Carmel, 
Israel), equipped with a multifrequency transducer from 5 to 
11.5 MHz. The rats, after chronic exposure (minimum 100 days)
to ethanol, were sedated with ketamine hydrochloride (50 
mg/kg) and xylazine hydrochloride (1 mg/kg) intraperitoneal. 
After trichotomy of the anterior region of the thorax, the 
animals were placed in left lateral decubitus.

Figure 1: Schematic representation of obtaining the electrocardiogram record (ECG).

Figure 2: ECG obtained in the D2 lead and the RR interval (red markings) for 
quanti ication of arrhythmias [12].
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Images were obtained in one-dimensional mode (M-mode) 
guided by the images in two-dimensional mode, with the 
transducer in the parasternal position, minor axis. for 
evaluation of the left ventricle (LV), the M-mode cursor was 
positioned inferior to the plane of the left atrioventricular 
valve close to the papillary muscles. The images obtained 
were registered in a printer, model UP-895 (Sony, Japan), 
and the cardiac structures were measured, manually, with 
a caliper (Mitutoyo, Japan). These measurements were: LV 
diastolic diameters (LVDD) and LV systolic diameters (LVSD), 
LV posterior wall diastolic thickness (DPWT), and of the 
interventricular septum (DSWT). LV relative wall thickness 
(RWT) was calculated with the formula 2 × DPWT/LVDD. 
Left ventricular mass (LVM) was calculated using the formula 
[(LVDD + DPWT + DSWT)3− LVDD3] × 1.04. LV  mass index 
(LVMI) was calculated by dividing LVM by body weight.

Systolic function was assessed by the following parameters: 
Ejection Fraction (EFR) and Posterior Wall Shortening 
Velocity (PWSV). The diastolic function was analyzed by early 
and late diastolic mitral in low velocities (E and A waves), 
E/A ratio, and E wave deceleration time (EDT). For the joint 
analysis of LV diastolic and systolic function, the myocardial 
performance index (Tei) was used. 

Statistical analysis

Data normality was evaluated by the Shapiro-Wilk test. 
The unpaired t-test was used for normal data (parametric) 
and for non-normal data (non-parametric) the Mann-Whitney 
test was applied. A p - value < 0.05 was considered signi icant 
using GraphPad Prism 8.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, 
California, United States).

Results
Heart relative weight

By normalizing the total heart weight (mg) by body weight 
(mg) (cardiac index), we found differences between females 
(Figure 3A), males (Figure 3B), controls (Figure 3C), and 
exposed (Figure 3D). The Fe and Me had the highest heart 
relative weight with Fe being larger than Me.

Exercise testing

The exercise tests showed no difference in the total 
distances covered (Figure 4), nor in the operating times 
(Figure 5).

Electrocardiogram

We found differences between the Fc and Fe groups in all 
analyses (Figures 6-8). We also identi ied differences in the QT 
interval comparing control groups. There was no difference in 
the remaining comparisons.

Echocardiograms

The structural echocardiographic data are listed in Table 1.

Figure 3: Heart relative weight. A: comparison between females; B: comparison 
between males; C: comparison between controls; D: comparison between exposed (p 
< 0.05*).

Figure 4: Total distance walked during the exercise testing. A: comparison between 
females; B: comparison between males; C: comparison between controls; D: 
comparison between exposed (p < 0.05*).

Figure 5: Duration in minutes of the exercise testing. A: comparison between females; 
B: comparison between males; C: comparison between controls; D: comparison 
between exposures (p < 0.05*).
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Exposed and control females showed the lowest values 
compared to males, except in LVM and LVMI.

The left ventricular systolic function data are listed in 
Table 2. Exposed females (Tei) and controls (PWSV) showed 
the lowest values compared to males.

The left ventricular diastolic function data are listed in 
Table 3. Control females showed the lowest values compared 
to exposed females (E and A wave) and control males (E wave).
Exposed males showed the lowest values compared to 
exposed females, except in EDT.

Discussion
Chronic ethanol leads to an increase in heart relative 

weight in exposed males and females, with a greater increase 
in females, which have a greater risk of mortality associated 
with increased left ventricular mass than males [13], and 
are more sensitive to the action of ethanol. There was no 
difference in the exercise testing. We found differences 
between the Fc and Fe groups in all electrocardiographic 
analyses, identifying a longer QT interval, higher HR, and 
shorter RR interval in the exposed ones. We also identi ied 
differences in the QT interval between the control groups. 
In the echocardiograms, the exposed and control females 
showed the lowest values compared to males, except in LVM 
and LVMI. In the left ventricular systolic function, the exposed 
females (Tei) and controls (PWSV) showed the lowest values 
compared to males. In the left ventricular diastolic function, 
control females showed the lowest values compared to 
exposed females (E and A wave) and control males (E wave). 
Exposed males showed the lowest values compared to 
exposed females, except in EDT.

The increase in the heart is the result of the cardiac 
remodeling process that includes changes associated with 
heart failure [14]. Cardiac remodeling involves molecular, 
cellular, and interstitial changes that manifest clinically 
through changes in the size, shape, and function of the heart 
after injury. This process is in luenced by the hemodynamic 
load and neurohormonal activation, with cardiomyocytes 
as the principal cells involved. From the stretching of 
the cardiac ibers, there is an increase in the activity of 
local norepinephrine, in the release of angiotensin and 
endothelin, resulting in the expression of altered proteins 
and cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. Hypertrophy causes an 
increase in neuronal activation and deterioration in cardiac 
performance [14].

Cardiac autonomic dysregulation is central to the 
development and progression of most cardiovascular diseases 
(hypertension, heart failure, arrhythmias, and infarction) 
[15]. Heart disease disrupts not only the muscle but also the 
cardiac nervous system [16], which is strongly linked to the 
electrical regulation of the heart. Among many of the effects 
of ethanol on the heart is the implication on cardiac rhythm 

Figure 6: QT interval. A: comparison between females; B: comparison 
between males; C: comparison between controls; D: comparison among 
exposed (p < 0.05*).

Figure 7: Heart rate. A: comparison between females; B: comparison between males; 
C: comparison between controls; D: comparison between exposed (p < 0.05*).

Figure 8: RR interval. A: comparison between females; B: comparison between males; 
C: comparison between controls; D: comparison between exposures (p < 0.05*).
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and arrhythmias [17]. We found differences between the Fc 
and Fe groups in all electrocardiographic analyses, identifying 
a longer QT interval, higher HR, and shorter RR interval in the 
exposed ones. We also identi ied differences in the QT interval 
between the control groups, proving the theory of sexual 
difference [9,18,19]. Thus, the increase detected in Fe proves 
changes in ventricular depolarization and repolarization. 
Thus, the inding that Fe has a shorter RR interval than Fc 
corroborates that arrhythmias in chronic alcoholics may 
represent clinical manifestations of dilated cardiomyopathy, 
because of electrolyte abnormalities [17].

The echocardiograms of the Me showed an increase in the 
diastolic thickness of the posterior wall of the LV (DPWT), 
in the diastolic thickness of the interventricular septum 
(DSWT), and relative thickness of the LV (RWT). This increase 
characterizes concentric remodeling of the left ventricular 
geometry (ANGELAKI, et al. 2021). Among the controls, the 
echocardiograms showed differences in diastolic diameter 
(LVDD), LV systolic diameter (LVSD), LV posterior wall 
diastolic thickness (DPWT), interventricular septal diastolic 
thickness (DSWT), LV relative thickness (RWT) and velocity of 
posterior wall shortening (PWSV). All these values are higher 
in Mc compared to Fc. This result represents the difference 
in body weight between males and females. Females weigh 
an average of 150 g less than males. Thus, the cutoff points 
to identify left ventricular hypertrophy are different between 
genders [20].

The echocardiograms of the Me were greater in the 
variables: diastolic diameter (LVDD), systolic diameter (LVDS), 
diastolic interventricular septal thickness (DSWT), and 
myocardial performance index (Tei) about Fe. In addition, a 
lower LV mass index (LVMI) was found in males. These results 
point to structural, biochemical, and functional differences 
in the hearts of males and females of the same age [21], in 
addition to being related to the difference in body weight and 
heart weight, which are greater in males [22-24]. However, 
the ratio of heart to body weight is greater in women [25-31].

In conclusion, chronic ethanol decreases the left ventricular 
cardiac performance in rats. Females are more sensitive to 
changes in cardiac electrical conduction. 
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Table 1: Echocardiographic structural data.
        Me          Mc           Fe          Fc

LVDD     7.70 ± 0.51      7.87 ± 0.38     6.97 ± 0.30     6.89 ± 0.22•
LVDS     3.81 ± 0.53      3.78 ± 0.35    3.33 ± 0.38     3.36 ± 0.31•
DSW    1.31 ± 0.03 *      1.25 ± 0.06    1.17 ± 0.07     1.16 ± 0.08•
RWT     0.34 ± 0.01 *     1.26 ± 0.05    1.17 ± 0.07     1.17 ± 0.07•
LVM     0.67 ± 0.10     0.32 ± 0.01    0.34 ± 0.02     0.34 ± 0.03
LVMI     1.59 ± 0.15     0.66 ± 0.09   0.49 ± 0.05     0.48 ± 0.05

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. LVDD: left ventricular diastolic diameters; LVSD: left ventricular systolic diameters; DPWT: left ventricular posterior wall diastolic 
thickness; DSWT: interventricular septum wall diastolic thickness; RWT: left ventricular relative wall thickness; LVM: left ventricular mass; LVMI: left ventricular mass index. The 
unpaired t-test was used for normal data (parametric) and for non-normal data (non-parametric) the Mann-Whitney test was applied. A p-value < 0.05 was considered signi icant (* 
represents the difference between males; represents the difference between exposed; • represents the difference between controls).

Table 2: Echocardiographic parameters of left ventricular systolic function.

        Me          Mc           Fe          Fc

ERF     0.88 ± 0.04     0.89 ± 0.03     0.89 ± 0.03     0.88 ± 0.03

PWSV     36.56 ± 4.90     41.27 ± 4.77     34.89 ± 4.33     36.97 ± 2.42•

Tei     0.55 ± 0.06     0.52 ± 0.03     0.51 ± 0.05     0.53 ± 0.06

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. ERF: ejection fraction; PWSV: posterior wall shortening velocity. The unpaired t-test was used for normal data (parametric) and 
for non-normal data (non-parametric) the Mann-Whitney test was applied. A p - value < 0.05 was considered signi icant ( represents the difference between exposed; • represents 
the difference between controls).

Table 3: Echocardiographic parameters of left ventricular diastolic function.
        Me          Mc           Fe          Fc

E wave 66.20 ± 6.98 71.71 ± 8.54 71.70 ± 6.75 64.00 ± 5.60#•
A wave 40.40 ± 13.39 42.57 ± 11.09 49.00 ± 8.21 42.30 ± 5.62#

E/A 1.75 ± 0.42 1.77 ± 0.45 1.48 ± 0.16 1.53 ± 0.20
EDT 57.40 ± 8.41 52.71 ± 3.25 57.10 ± 11.68 53.40 ± 6.26

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. E wave: early diastolic mitral in low velocities; A wave: late diastolic mitral in low velocities; EST: E wave deceleration time. The 
unpaired t-test was used for normal data (parametric) and for non-normal data (non-parametric) the Mann-Whitney test was applied. A p - value < 0.05 was considered signi icant 
(# represents the difference between females;  represents the difference between exposed; • represents the difference between controls).
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